
From: Jimmy Cloutier
To: AGO - Info
Subject: Public records request — FOIA logs
Date: Tuesday, August 16, 2022 10:29:05 AM

EXTERNAL SENDER: Do not open attachments or click on links unless you recognize
and trust the sender.
To custodian of records, 

Pursuant to the Vermont Public Records Law, §315 et seq., I hereby request the following
records: 

A copy of the Attorney General's Office open records log, which generally includes date of
request, name of requester, subject of request, tracking number and disposition of request.
Please note, I am not seeking a copy of every request. Rather, I am seeking a spreadsheet,
preferably in Excel format, containing the above-described information.        

Where such a formal log does not exist, I would request a copy of all emails or forms (where
applicable) where records are requested under public records' laws. In this case, only the first
email or initial form requesting documents is necessary as sufficient to fulfill this request.        

Please limit the search for records from January 1, 2021 to the present.

I request all communications and responsive records regarding this request to be sent
electronically to the email provided. 

I also request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is in the
public interest. I am a representative of the news media and this request is for news gathering
purposes. This information is not being sought for commercial purposes.

The law requires a response to this request within 2 days, or within 10 days for extraordinary
circumstances.  If you expect a significant delay in fulfilling this request, please contact me
with information about when I might expect copies or the ability to inspect the requested
records.

If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel justifies the
refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under
the law.

Thank you for your time. 

Best, 
Jimmy Cloutier

Roy W. Howard Reporting Fellow
OpenSecrets
Phone: (202) 312-5868
Signal: (804) 332-0082
jcloutier@crp.org
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